Process Flow of an Abuse/Neglect Report from Investigation to CPT Referral Process

- **Report Made**
  - Abuse or Neglect Report to STOF Hotline

- **CPI/SPD Notified**
  - Dispatch calls SPD Sgt and CPI

- **Does Report Meet Criteria?**
  - SPD/CPI determine if investigation warranted

- **Report Accepted**
  - If investigation warranted CPI will be dispatched based on priority in accordance with FP Code

- **Investigation Completed**
  - CPI completes investigation referral sent to CPT
  - Substantiated Investigation referred to PO for CPT Staffing. FSD notified of outcome and will follow-up

- **Time of CPT Staffing Determined**
  - Presenting Officer determines when CPT must staff case in accordance with FP Code

- **Unsubstantiated incidents – CPI closes investigation FSD notified that CPI investigation initiated**

- **Does Report Meet Criteria?**
  - If no investigation referral to FSD no further action taken

- **If no investigation referral to FSD no further action taken**

- **Unsubstantiated incidents – CPI closes investigation FSD notified that CPI investigation initiated**

- **Substantiated Investigation referred to PO for CPT Staffing. FSD notified of outcome and will follow-up**

- **Continued on Next Page**
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Process Flow of an Abuse/Neglect Report from Investigation to CPT Referral Process
(Continued)

If non-emergency staffing -- Presenting Officer will staff case at next CPT meeting

CPT Referral
CPT will staff all referrals forwarded by the Presenting Officer

If emergency CPT Staffing – Presenting Officer will schedule meeting in accordance with FP Code

Preparation for Tribal Court
Presenting Officer determines if court case is warranted.

No

Safety Plan developed if not a court case

Review of CPT Safety Plan
CPT will continue to staff CPT Safety Plan as scheduled by the Presenting Officer

Yes

Case Plan developed if a court case

Review of CPT Case Plan
CPT will continue to staff CPT Case Plan as scheduled by the Presenting Officer

Safety Plan Closure
Within 90 days – may be extended by Presenting Officer

Case Plan Closure
Case Plan will close upon closure of Tribal Court Case in accordance with FP Code

Closing of CPT Case
CPT will close case upon closure of Tribal Court Case in accordance with FP Code